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Introduc)on 

Culturally responsive care is vital in mental health care. Understanding cultural 
tradi)ons and values enables providers to treat clients with dignity and 
compassion and to respond appropriately to their wishes and desires. Culturally 
responsive care is the inten)onal and consistent decision mental healthcare 
providers make to see, respect, and celebrate the characteris)cs that make each 
person unique. Clinicians must work toward fully seeing and valuing clients for all 
aspects of their iden)ty, background, and experiences. In addi)on, culture 
impacts the health comprehension, treatment op)ons, and diagnos)c claims of an 
individual, as well as help-seeking behaviors.  

Cultural competence is integra)ng and transforming knowledge about individuals 
and groups into abtudes, prac)ces, standards, and policies used in appropriate 
cultural and care sebngs to improve the quality of services and thereby produce 
becer outcomes (CDC, 2021). 

Furthermore, such competence requires individuals and organiza)ons to 
communicate and work effec)vely in mul)cultural situa)ons by adop)ng and 
implemen)ng strategies to guarantee appropriate awareness, abtudes, and 
ac)ons through the use of policies, structures, prac)ces, procedures, and 
dedicated resources that support this capacity (HHS, 2019). 

Terms 

Culture 

A unique and meaningful system shared by a group and transmiced across 
genera)ons. It allows the group to meet basic survival needs through coordinated 
social behavior to maintain existence, transmit social behaviors, pursue happiness 
and well-being, and acain meaning from life. There are a variety of aspects to 
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culture, and individuals may focus on different areas of their culture depending on 
the circumstances they are experiencing. Culture impacts one's behaviors and 
one's health. Culture includes elements  such as race, ethnicity, na)onality, 
religion, socioeconomic status, and even geography.  

Cultural Adapta)on 

A modifica)on of an evidence-based treatment or interven)on model to 
incorporate culture, language, and context in a manner that is compa)ble with 
the client's cultural meaning, values, and pacerns.  

Cultural Competency 

A developmental process in which providers or organiza)ons acquire increasing 
levels of awareness, knowledge, and skills along a cultural competence 
con)nuum. Cultural competence includes valuing diversity, conduc)ng self-
assessments, avoiding stereotypes, managing the dynamics of difference, 
acquiring cultural knowledge, and adap)ng to diversity and cultural contexts in 
one's community. 

Cultural competency is NOT trea)ng all people the same without acknowledging 
their cultural iden)ty or ignoring differences between yourself and your client. 
Cultural competency is a lifelong learning commitment. Cultural competency 
includes acributes such as: 

• Learning about your own culture and that of others 

• Respec)ng the beliefs, languages, behaviors, and interpersonal styles of 
clients and colleagues 

• Avoiding bias and stereotypes 

• Exploring new cultural experiences 
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• Engaging with one's local community 

• Prac)cing cultural humility 

Cultural Iden)ty 

A person's cultural iden)ty encompasses numerous overlapping social iden))es. 
These include such characteris)cs as race, ethnicity, religion, socioeconomic 
status, sex, gender iden)ty, sexual orienta)on, age, educa)on, geography, 
environment, language, military service, ability, and more. Cultural iden)ty is 
complex and can change over )me. Individuals oken assign different meanings to 
various social iden))es they hold. Therefore there are just as many differences 
within a group as there are between people of varied groups.  

Cultural Humility 

A person's ability to remain open in regard to aspects of the cultural iden)ty that 
is most important to others. Clients are more open to working with providers who 
take the )me to understand their values and worldview.  

Cultural humility includes: 

• A con)nuous examina)on of one's biases and stereotypes 

• Learning about clients' cultures, beliefs, values, and worldview 

• Priori)zing the client's cultures, beliefs, values, and worldview 

• Acknowledging one's limita)ons 

• Commitment to con)nued growth and development 

• Acknowledging that even with training in cultural competency, there is 
always more to learn 
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Cultural Safety 

Cultural safety is a holis)c and shared approach where all persons feel safe, can 
learn together with dignity, and par)cipate in deep listening. It is set in a social 
jus)ce framework, and individuals are expected to engage in personal reflec)on. 

Bias 

Conscious or unconscious judgments a person has on a daily basis impact all 
aspects of one's life. Biases are oken based on cultural beliefs, abtudes, or 
opinions that we are frequently unaware of. Biases may be formed by early 
experiences, pacerns seen in movies or TV, or something one was taught about 
"those people." Biases can lead to discrimina)on against a group of people. 
Implicit bias is the abtudes or stereotypes that affect one's understanding, 
ac)ons, and decisions in an unconscious manner. 

Explicit Bias 

A bias that individuals recognize; they are aware of their prejudices, who they like 
and don't like.  

Implicit Bias 

An involuntary bias outside of a person's conscious awareness, making it more 
difficult to change. Despite one's best inten)ons and outside one's awareness, 
stereotypes and nega)ve assump)ons take hold, affec)ng one's behaviors, 
decisions, and evalua)ons.  
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Health Dispari)es 

A type of health imbalance that is connected to social, economic, or 
environmental disadvantage. Health dispari)es nega)vely impact groups of 
people who have experienced systemic barriers to healthcare services based on 
their racial or ethnic group, socioeconomic status, religion, gender, sexual 
orienta)on or gender iden)ty, age, mental health, cogni)ve, sensory, or physical 
disability, geographic loca)on, or other characteris)cs historically linked to 
discrimina)on or exclusion. 

Intersec)onality 

The mul)ple social iden))es (such as race, sexual orienta)on, socioeconomic 
status, and disability) that overlap for a person and are also areas that are typically 
associated with privilege and oppression (such as racism, sexism, classism, and 
ableism) at the societal level. 

Linguis)c Competency 

A provider or organiza)on's ability to communicate effec)vely at every level of 
client contact. Effec)ve communica)on includes the ability to convey wricen and 
oral informa)on in a way that diverse groups can easily understand. This should 
include people with low literacy skills or who are not literate, as well as those who 
have other linguis)c challenges. 

Linguis)c competency includes the ability to communicate with clients who: 

• Have limited English proficiency 

• Are more comfortable communica)ng in their na)ve language 

• Have limited health literacy  

• Have disabili)es 
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• Are deaf or hard of hearing  

• Are blind or have limited vision 

Microaggressions 

Brief and commonplace daily verbal, behavioral, or environmental indigni)es, 
whether inten)onal or uninten)onal, that communicate hos)le, derogatory, or 
nega)ve racial slights and insults, especially toward people of color. 
Microaggressions are the everyday slights, putdowns, invalida)ons, and insults 
aimed at people from non-dominant groups by people who may be unaware that 
what they have said or done is harmful. 

Pa)ent-Centered Care 

The goal is to elevate the quality of care for all pa)ents. The individual pa)ent's 
needs and outcomes are taken into considera)on and are the driving force of the 
treatment planning.  

Stereotypes 

A set of beliefs about individuals within a social group that usually involves 
personality traits, behaviors, and mo)ves (HHS, 2019 & Gurung, 2018 & Jones-
Smith, 2019). 

Culturally Responsive Care 

Culture can play a significant role in overall health and well-being. According to 
the U.S. Surgeon General Report on Mental Health, "The cultures that pa)ents 
come from shape their mental health and affect the types of mental health 
services they use. Likewise, the cultures of the clinician and the service system 
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affect the diagnosis, treatment, and the organiza)on and financing of 
services" (HHS, 2019). 

Culture is the force that humanizes us. Culture is vital in determining who we are, 
what we think, what we eat, the music we listen to, what we believe about family 
and gender, and how we respond to our environment. Cultural experiences are 
lifelong, and one could argue that individuals are exposed to culture in the womb 
based on what foods, music, and living condi)ons the mother experiences and 
transfers. Even how one is born is influenced by culture (hospital, home birth, 
doctor, midwife, etc.). Culture influences the meaning people give to their 
symptoms and to the cause and implica)ons of the personal difficul)es they 
experience in life (Jones-Smith, 2019).  

Per the U.S. Census Bureau, racial and ethnic minority communi)es make up 
about 38% of the United States popula)on and will become the majority 
na)onwide within 30 years. The increasing diversity of the United States presents 
a need for a culturally and linguis)cally competent behavioral health workforce 
(HHS, 2019). 

Popula)on projec)ons predict that by 2060 the United States will be a minority-
majority country. As the popula)on becomes more racially and ethnically diverse 
and more people iden)fy as LGBTQ+, it is becoming increasingly important that 
behavioral health professionals provide ethically and culturally informed 
therapeu)c work (Rene)a et al., 2020).  

Culturally competent care is an essen)al part of social and ethically responsive 
quality healthcare. The majority of cultural competence training focuses on 
clients, families, and the community; however, it must also be addressed on a 
larger scale that includes the educa)on community, healthcare, and professional 
organiza)ons (Purnell, 2021).  

One of the issues with cultural competency training is that it is frequently 
addressed in a way that is limi)ng. This includes sebng goals to gain knowledge 
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pertaining to characteris)cs, cultural beliefs, and prac)ces of different minority 
groups, as well as building skills and abtudes of empathy and compassion in 
assessing and communica)ng with minority groups. It is oken presented in a way 
that "competence" is an achievable end result, such as learning all the steps of 
comple)ng a mental status exam. Cultural competence is not achieved through 
comple)ng a checklist. Rather, it is a dynamic process that con)nually addresses 
knowledge, skills, and abtudes (Cur)s et al., 2019). 

Cultural Safety 

Cur)s et al. (2019) suggest that cultural safety, rather than cultural competence, is 
the preferred ideology to address culturally responsive care. Culturally safe 
environments are grounded in cri)cal reflec)on and ac)on. Providers use this 
framework to provide culturally secure, consistent, and effec)ve care in 
partnership with individuals, families, and communi)es. Social and poli)cal 
impacts on care are also taken into account when providing care from a culturally 
safe perspec)ve.  

Cultural safety acknowledges the barriers to clinical effec)veness due to the 
imbalance of power between the provider and the client. Under the cultural 
safety model, the provider does not need to focus on the cultural knowledge of 
different groups. Cultural safety's aim is becer care through considera)on of 
differences, recogni)on of decoloniza)on, awareness of power rela)onships, 
execu)ng reflec)ve prac)ce, and allowing the client to determine if a clinical 
interac)on is safe. Cultural safety requires providers to examine themselves and 
the poten)al impact their own culture may have on clinical interac)ons. This 
requires providers to assess their own biases, abtudes, assump)ons, stereotypes, 
and prejudices that may lead to lower quality of care for some clients. Cultural 
safety focuses on the culture of the clinician and the clinical environment rather 
than on the culture of the client (Cur)s et al., 2019).  
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Regulatory and educa)onal health organiza)ons tend to frame their 
understanding of cultural competency toward individualized rather than 
organiza)onal or systemic processes and on acquiring cultural knowledge rather 
than reflec)ve self-assessment of power, privilege, and biases. There are 
numerous reasons why this approach can be harmful and undermine acempts to 
reduce mental health inequi)es (Cur)s et al., 2019).  

Individual-level focused approaches for cultural competency exacerbate the 
process of "othering," iden)fying those who are believed to be different from the 
provider or the dominant culture. The consequences on those who experience 
othering include aliena)on, decreased opportuni)es, marginaliza)on, exclusion, 
and internalized oppression. To foster safe and effec)ve mental health care 
interac)ons, those in power must seek to iden)fy and end othering prac)ces 
(Cur)s et al., 2019).  

Other-focused cultural competency approaches perpetuate oversimplified 
explana)ons of different cultures based on cultural stereotypes. This includes a 
tendency to homogenize minority people into a collec)ve 'they' group. This type 
of cultural stereotyping can lead to health care providers making inaccurate 
assump)ons about pa)ents, which can undermine providing good quality care, 
and also reinforces a racialized and binary ideology. By ignoring the power 
differences, narrow approaches to cultural competency encourage deficit 
approaches that place responsibility for problems on the affected individuals or 
communi)es, overlooking the role of the mental health professional, the mental 
health system, and broader socioeconomic structures.  

Cultural competency approaches that focus on building knowledge, skills, and 
abtudes are problema)c as such focus suggests that cultural competency can be 
achieved through this sta)c process. Cultural competency does not have an 
endpoint, and a checklist approach can cause prac))oners to have false 
confidence in their approaches, which can be dangerous and short-sighted. A 
cultural safety approach encourages an ongoing and reflec)ve process focused on 
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cri)cal awareness. While there is always a need for mental health professionals to 
have a working knowledge and understanding of other cultures, this alone is not 
sufficient to address cultural safety. Only having informa)on on other cultures can 
be harmful if there is not also significant self-reflec)on on how power and 
privilege have been redistributed and the implica)ons that they have on systems 
and prac)ce (Cur)s et al., 2019). 

By ignoring the organiza)onal and systemic drivers of mental health care 
inequi)es, individual-level focused posi)onings for cultural competency are 
fundamentally limited in their ability to impact such injus)ces. Organiza)ons 
influence provider bias through the structure of the mental health care 
environment. This includes factors such as an organiza)on's commitment to 
workforce training, accountability for equity, workplace stressors, and diversity in 
the workforce and governance. Working toward cultural safety should not be seen 
or expected as an interven)on only at the individual professional level, although a 
cri)cally conscious and empathe)c health professional is certainly important. The 
evidence clearly emphasizes the important role that healthcare organiza)ons, and 
society at large, can have in crea)ng culturally safe environments. Cultural safety 
ini)a)ves should target both individual mental health professionals and mental 
health organiza)ons when working toward achieving health equity (Cur)s et al., 
2019). 

Cultural competence and safety in the health care and behavioral health care 
sebng is recognized as an important aspect of high-quality care delivery, 
contribu)ng to improved knowledge and abtudes among professionals as well as 
increased pa)ent sa)sfac)on. Culturally responsive care has resulted in improved 
provider-pa)ent rela)onships, increased engagement and adherence to 
treatment, and improved pa)ent outcomes and well-being. (McGregor et al., 
2019).  
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Culture’s Impact on Health and Wellness 

In the United States, minori)es are less likely to receive mental health treatment 
and are more likely to wait un)l symptoms are severe before seeking help. 66% of 
minority adults have a primary health care provider compared to 80% of white 
adults. This number is even lower for Hispanics (58%) and Asians (60%) (Mental 
Health First Aid, 2019). 

Culture can impact the percep)on and treatment of mental health in four ways:  

1. Cultural s)gma. Every culture looks at mental health in a different way. For 
many, there is a s)gma around mental health, and mental health difficul)es 
are viewed as weakness and something that needs to be hidden. This can 
make it hard for people who are struggling with their mental health to talk 
freely and ask for help. 

2. Understanding symptoms. Culture can affect how individuals describe and 
feel about their symptoms. It can influence if the person chooses to 
recognize and address only physical symptoms, only emo)onal symptoms, 
or both. 

3. Community Support. Cultural factors can dictate how much support people 
receive from their family and community regarding their mental health. 
Because of s)gma, some minori)es are alone in finding mental health 
treatment and support. 

4. Resources. When seeking mental health treatment, individuals should talk 
to someone who understands their unique experiences and concerns. At 
)mes it can be difficult or )me-consuming to find resources and treatment 
op)ons that take into account specific cultural factors and needs (Mental 
Health First Aid, 2019). 

Various cultures define health in different ways. In Western medicine, people are 
considered to be healthy if they are free from disease. In Tradi)onal Chinese 
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Medicine, health is defined by yin and yang balance. One way of accomplishing 
this is by ea)ng and drinking equal amounts of items that have hot and cold 
quali)es. In Ayurveda medicine, the focus of health is on the balance of body, 
mind, and soul. In tradi)onal American Indian medicine, the goal of health is to 
achieve a balance between the spiritual world and one's physical and mental 
health. There is also a large component of living in harmony with nature. Most of 
the world's cultures use a broad approach to assessing health, beyond just the 
absence of disease, to determine a person's health status (Gurung, 2018).  

The use of tradi)onal treatment appears to be based on underlying cultural 
beliefs about the causes of mental illness. In several cultures, medica)on is seen 
and used as a symptoma)c treatment, while tradi)onal treatment is used as a 
cure for the cause of the illness. Tradi)onal healers are able to treat individuals 
using culturally acceptable rituals and prac)ces that are non-s)gma)zing and are 
frequently preferred over modern mental health prac))oners (Al-Krenawi, A. 
2019).  

Socioeconomic status (SES) is another aspect of culture that impacts a person's 
health. Typically, the more money one has, the becer one's health is. Those with 
lower socioeconomic status have higher rates of chronic and infec)ous disorders 
and higher occurrences of nearly every major cause of mortality and morbidity. 
Even neighborhood SES has been linked to poorer health prac)ces and other 
health condi)ons, including coronary heart disease (Gurung, 2018).  

Cultural congruence is a posi)ve rela)onship between individuals’ cultural iden)ty 
and their behavior and lifestyle. Cultural incongruence is the inconsistency 
between how people live and their cultural iden)ty. People who have a high level 
of cultural incongruence may be more predisposed to mental difficul)es (Jones-
Smith, 2019).  

People's beliefs about the causes of psychological and physical illness vary across 
cultures. In some cultures, illnesses are believed to result from supernatural 
agents or spiritual causes. The influence cultural beliefs have on the causes of 
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mental health diseases is important to understand. Furthermore, cultural beliefs 
and percep)ons related to causes of mental illness have been found to influence 
illness experiences, presenta)on of symptoms, help-seeking behavior, and the 
course of treatment approach used in many cultures (Al-Krenawi, A. 2019).  

In numerous cultures, mental health issues may present as soma)c physical illness 
(headaches, body aches, fa)gue, or weakness). Rather than recognizing or 
acknowledging emo)onal pain, symptoms are presented as physical pain. Some 
cultures may not have the language/words for specific mental health symptoms, 
so, instead, they are described as physical ailments. Providers may not consider 
the cultural aspects of the person's presen)ng problem and focus solely on the 
physical aspect, acemp)ng to rule out problems with medical tests and 
procedures.  As such, they fail to screen for emo)onal or mental health 
difficul)es, and those issues will go untreated (Al-Krenawi, A. 2019). 

It is vital for behavioral health providers to have an understanding of cultural 
values, norms and beliefs, and how they may impact symptom presenta)on and 
specific diagnoses. Providers need both knowledge and clinical judgment to be 
able to look beyond presen)ng soma)c complaints, in order to evaluate the full 
picture. An understanding of these cultural issues will assist in making an accurate 
diagnosis and appropriate treatment decisions. It is impera)ve that, in every 
clinical encounter, the client's culture and percep)ons be considered by the 
mental health provider. Failure to understand cultural issues can lead to 
misdiagnosis and inappropriate treatment (Al-Krenawi, A. 2019). 

Another considera)on when working with those from different cultural 
backgrounds is that certain prac)ces, behaviors or beliefs that are culture-specific 
could be mistaken as mental illness symptoms. This can complicate mental health 
diagnosis if cultural norms regarding these symptoms, behaviors, and ideas are 
not taken into considera)on. The ac)on or belief is only abnormal when it 
exceeds the standards set by the specified cultural-linguis)c group. The following 
are two examples to be considered: 
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1. Treatment toward aggression and violent behavior 

Depending on the culture, aggression, and violence can be interpreted in 
different ways. Though most cultures would agree violent and aggressive 
behavior is wrong, determining what is considered "wrong" lies in the 
cultural norms and cultural context. For example, some may believe that 
violence or aggression is perfectly acceptable when defending someone’s 
honor or as a way to handle conflict. A provider may not understand this 
and may assume that aggressive individuals are “mentally ill” or “deviant” 
when in fact it is not that black and white. Before making such assump)ons, 
clinicians must inves)gate the behavior in terms of cultural, familial and 
community context, and must consider these factors when determining 
which interven)ons are most appropriate.  

2. Abtude toward dreams and their interpreta)ons 

Another important cultural considera)on is dreams, especially recurring 
dreams. For individuals from certain cultures, describing dreams in great 
detail to a clinician would be very important because they believe that 
dreams help provide a becer understanding of themselves and how they 
relate to the world around them. Many providers are reluctant or unable to 
access the symbolic world of the client’s dreams due to cultural gaps and 
lack of understanding. This can lead to misdiagnosis or poor treatment 
outcomes because the provider has simply not had adequate cultural 
training and therefore is not able to help clients make sense of their dreams 
(Al-Krenawi, A. 2019). 

Culture Bound Syndromes 

Culture-bound syndromes are a combina)on of psychiatric and soma)c symptoms 
that are recognizable diseases in a specific culture or society. They are unique 
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mental health condi)ons )ed to specific cultures or ethnic groups. An example of 
a culture-bound syndrome is "Ataque de Nervios," which is experienced in La)no 
communi)es. Symptoms include uncontrollable shou)ng, crying, trembling, and 
some)mes aggressive behavior, and this is a recognized condi)on oken associated 
with a stressful event such as a panic acack. Another example of a culture-bound 
syndrome is "Ghost Sickness," experienced in Na)ve American communi)es. 
Symptoms include feelings of terror, weakness, and a sense of impending doom, 
oken linked to the perceived presence of the supernatural (Ahad, 2023). 

Addressing culture-bound syndromes can influence and reduce mental health 
s)gma across cultures. Misinterpreta)on of these syndromes can contribute to 
s)gma, as individuals might be wrongly diagnosed or misunderstood. Prac)ces 
that raise awareness of culture-bound syndromes offer a deeper, richer 
perspec)ve on cultural influences on mental health. Addi)onally. awareness and 
understanding of these syndromes can enhance diagnos)c and treatment 
approaches, op)mize pa)ent outcomes, and poten)ally contribute to reducing 
mental health s)gma across various cultures (Ahad, 2023). 

It can be difficult to diagnose mental health problems when cultural factors 
impact the clinical picture. This highlights the importance of understanding how 
cultural competency and appropriate Western mental health prac)ces can 
support accurate diagnosis and treatment decisions.  

Behavioral health providers should also be aware of the historical aspect of 
colonial rule, and how this has created trauma and nega)ve experiences for 
underrepresented groups and individuals. For many, this has resulted in adverse 
interac)ons with Western medical services. This historical context must be taken 
into considera)on when addressing cultural-based access to health care services. 
There is a general trend of underu)liza)on of mental health services among 
ethnic and indigenous minori)es, since social and cultural aspects play a role in 
accessing services. Educa)on and training around culturally responsive care is 
greatly needed so that clinicians and organiza)ons can deal more effec)vely with 
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the diverse popula)ons they serve and individuals can receive the care they need 
(Al-Krenawi, A. 2019).  

Cultural Beliefs and S)gmas Impact Mental Health  

The nega)ve s)gma about mental health symptoms or therapy services that 
occurs in many cultures can lead to major barriers to accessing professional help. 
Studies have shown that people in racial and ethnic minority groups in the United 
States are less likely to seek outpa)ent therapy services than White people. 
Individuals from minority groups are more comfortable going to their primary care 
doctor or to family members for help with mental health symptoms rather than 
speaking with a behavioral health professional. People want to be accepted by 
their communi)es, and some)mes fear, shame, or embarrassment prevents them 
from seeking mental health treatment (Modir et al., 2023).  

African American families may be reluctant to seek mental health treatment due 
to historical discrimina)on, racism, and mistreatment from healthcare providers. 
They may instead take an ac)ve approach to handling adversi)es independently 
and directly. They also tend to rely more on spiritual resources for emo)onal 
support.  

La)n American families are less likely to trust mental health providers and are 
more likely to rely on social support from extended family or community 
members. When La)nx individuals do share their stressful experiences or 
emo)onal difficul)es, the focus is oken on physical symptoms such as loss of 
appe)te or trouble sleeping instead of on the thoughts and feelings that are 
concerning them.  

Asian American and Middle Eastern American communi)es oken have cultural 
beliefs that seeking mental health treatment will bring shame or dishonor to the 
family, leading many to internalize their symptoms instead of seeking help. Many 
Asian American children report feeling pressured to appear perfect and 
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successful, and this causes them to keep their struggles and symptoms secret. 
More frequently, Middle Eastern American teenagers will seek support from 
family or religious community members rather than a mental health professional.  

While these beliefs and approaches are valid, overly nega)ve views of therapy can 
keep people who need a higher level of care from gebng help. These examples 
are broad, but they show a few reasons why minori)es are less likely to seek out 
therapy when they may need it. Parents can examine their family's cultural beliefs 
around treatment and find ways to advocate for their children to access help 
when necessary. Ul)mately it is the responsibility of the healthcare system to 
ensure services are more accessible to underserved communi)es and to advocate 
for change to counteract myths and s)gmas on mental health symptoms and 
treatment (Modir et al., 2023).  

Those from the LGBTQ community have a higher risk than other individuals of 
facing ins)tu)onalized prejudice, social stress, exclusion, and rejec)on, as well as 
homophobic hatred and violence resul)ng in hos)le and stressful social 
environments that can lead to mental health problems (Anglin et al., 2020).  

The s)gma surrounding mental health care causes delayed treatment, increased 
morbidity, and decreased quality of life. S)gma impacts individuals, their families, 
healthcare providers, and communi)es in the following ways:  

Individuals: S)gma can cause fear and avoidance of mental health care, 
resul)ng in delays in seeking help, even if the person is in extreme need. 
Delays in care can result in exacerbated mental health condi)ons leading to 
worse outcomes and reduced quality of life.  

Families: S)gma can cause shame and isola)on, making seeking support 
and resources more difficult.  

Healthcare Providers: S)gma can lead to burnout and demoraliza)on, 
reducing the quality of care provided. S)gma can create barriers between 
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providers and pa)ents, making it difficult to establish a trus)ng and 
therapeu)c rela)onship, which is essen)al for care to be effec)ve.  

Communi)es: S)gma can lead to a misalloca)on of resources, and mental 
health services are oken underfunded and overlooked (Ahad et al., 2023). 
Mental illness s)gma across cultures is a significant barrier to mental health 
care. The s)gma can lead to delayed diagnosis and treatment-seeking 
behaviors, reduced quality of life, and an increased risk of social exclusion 
and discrimina)on. In addi)on, mental illness s)gma oken intersects with 
other forms of s)gma, such as gender, race, and socioeconomic status, 
causing even more marginaliza)on of already vulnerable groups. This makes 
it challenging to provide equitable, culturally sensi)ve, and effec)ve mental 
health care to people with mental illness.  

Mental illness s)gma is common in various cultures, which can impact mental 
illness diagnosis, treatment, and management. This type of s)gma presents 
differently across cultures and is influenced by cultural beliefs, abtudes, and 
values. The s)gma surrounding psychiatry and mental health disorders has 
numerous detrimental effects on individuals and communi)es, including: 

1. Delayed Treatment-Seeking Behavior 

S)gma plays a significant role in delaying treatment-seeking behavior for 
people struggling with their mental health. The fear of being labeled, 
ostracized, or misunderstood due to their condi)on oken deters individuals 
from seeking help promptly. This can lead to symptoms worsening, 
escala)ng the condi)on's severity and making treatment and prospec)ve 
recovery more challenging. Healthcare delays can also lead to decreased 
self-esteem and increased depressive symptoms, crea)ng a vicious cycle of 
self-blame, isola)on, and hopelessness. Prolonged untreated mental health 
issues can further impair a person's func)oning in various life domains, 
including work, rela)onships, and self-care, and lowers their overall quality 
of life. 
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2. Social Isola)on and Discrimina)on 

S)gma can lead to social isola)on and discrimina)on for those affected by 
mental health issues. One study found that people with mental health 
disorders oken face discrimina)on in mul)ple life domains, including 
employment and interpersonal rela)onships. The nega)ve stereotypes and 
misconcep)ons surrounding mental illness oken result in a lack of 
understanding and empathy from others, leading to social exclusion. People 
with mental health issues might face discrimina)on in various aspects of 
life, including the workplace, where they may encounter bias in hiring, job 
reten)on, and career advancement. Discrimina)on can cause addi)onal 
strain in personal rela)onships, as friends and family may distance 
themselves due to discomfort, fear, or misunderstanding, exacerba)ng 
feelings of isola)on and loneliness. 

3. Reduced Treatment Adherence 

S)gma can lower adherence to mental health treatments. Perceived s)gma 
can predict treatment discon)nua)on in older adults with depression. 
People living with mental health condi)ons may avoid or discon)nue 
treatment due to fear of being iden)fied as a mental health pa)ent. This 
fear could stem from concerns about the s)gma associated with visi)ng 
mental health facili)es, taking psychiatric medica)ons, or being seen 
engaging in therapeu)c ac)vi)es. Non-adherence to treatment regimens 
can lead to subop)mal treatment outcomes, hinder recovery, and increase 
the risk of relapse or worsening symptoms. Furthermore, s)gma can 
diminish self-efficacy, making individuals less likely to ac)vely engage in 
their treatment process, which is crucial for successful recovery. 

4. Perpetua)on of Misconcep)ons 

S)gma)zing abtudes toward mental illness contribute to the perpetua)on 
of harmful stereotypes and misinforma)on. Stereotypes such as appearing 
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dangerous, unpredictable, or culpable for their illness can make people with 
mental illness perceived inaccurately as dangerous or to blame for their 
condi)on, both internally and externally. Stereotyping can create a culture 
of fear, rejec)on, and discrimina)on against individuals with mental health 
condi)ons. Misconcep)ons oken result in people with mental health issues 
being perceived inaccurately as dangerous, unpredictable, or responsible 
for their condi)on. Misinforma)on can hinder public understanding and 
acceptance of mental illness, exacerba)ng s)gma while nega)vely 
influencing policy and legisla)on, leading to inadequate funding and 
support for mental health services. 

5. Influence of Gender on S)gma 

The impact of s)gma on individuals with mental illness is known to vary 
across different social and demographic categories, including gender. 
Research evidence indicates that the experience of s)gma related to mental 
illness can be significantly different for men and women, and these 
differences can be further influenced by cultural context. 

6. Influence of Culture on S)gma 

The s)gma around mental health varies across cultures. Individuals may 
internalize their mental health issues differently depending on their cultural 
backgrounds. This internaliza)on impacts a person's self-percep)on and 
openness to seeking help. Cultural beliefs play a cri)cal role in shaping 
abtudes about mental health in families. Experiencing shame and blame 
from family members exacerbates the s)gma individuals will feel about 
their mental health issues (Ahad et al., 2023).  

Strategies To Address S)gma 

There are a number of strategies that can be implemented to combat mental 
health s)gma across cultures. They include:  
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1. Public Awareness Campaigns 

Awareness campaigns are key to dismantling misconcep)ons and improving 
understanding of mental health disorders. Public campaigns can dispel 
myths, reduce s)gma, and encourage empathy toward affected individuals 
by promo)ng accurate informa)on about mental illnesses, their prevalence, 
and the possibili)es for recovery.  

2. Cultural Competency Training for Providers 

Educa)on providers with knowledge and skills to understand and respect 
their pa)ents' cultural backgrounds and experiences are cri)cal for reducing 
s)gma in healthcare sebngs. Providers who lack cultural competence can 
inadvertently contribute to s)gma, discouraging people even more from 
seeking help. Training improves a provider's understanding of cultural 
influences on behaviors and choices around health and results in improved 
communica)on between provider and client, also reducing perceived 
s)gma.  

3. Peer Support Programs 

People with lived experiences of mental health disorders who share their 
stories can normalize mental health issues and challenge s)gma. By 
providing real-life examples of individuals living with and managing their 
mental health disorders, peer-to-peer advocacy programs may debunk 
myths and reduce the perceived 'otherness' of mental illness.  

4. Community-Based Mental Health Services 

Integra)ng mental health care into primary care and community sebngs 
can reduce the s)gma associated with seeking psychiatric help. Integra)ng 
mental well-being measures along with other rou)ne and standard primary 
care protocols leads to mental health care being more accessible and less 
in)mida)ng, encouraging individuals to seek help when needed.  
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5. Evidence-Based Approach 

Research shows that evidence-based interven)ons, including educa)on and 
contact-based interven)ons, can be effec)ve at reducing mental health 
s)gma across cultures. Ths goal of educa)on-based interven)ons is to 
increase knowledge and awareness of mental illness and reduce nega)ve 
stereotypes. They may include workshops, online courses, and media 
campaigns. Contact-based interven)ons facilitate engagements between 
those with mental health diagnoses and members of the general 
community with the goal of challenging nega)ve abtudes and beliefs (Ahad 
et al., 2023) 

Addressing the s)gma around mental health can improve the effec)veness of 
psychiatric health care. Developing programs and strategies that foster a culture 
of understanding and acceptance may encourage more people to seek help when 
they need it, resul)ng in improved early detec)on and interven)on, which are 
essen)al for becer outcomes. Challenging and changing s)gma)zing abtudes can 
improve the therapeu)c rela)onship between healthcare providers and pa)ents, 
leading to more personalized and effec)ve treatment strategies. It is important to 
remember that s)gma varies across cultures, dis)nct societal norms, values, and 
beliefs. Understanding these cultural varia)ons is necessary to develop effec)ve 
and culturally sensi)ve interven)ons (Ahad et al., 2023). 

Health Dispari)es 

Racial and ethnic health dispari)es in behavioral health con)nue to persist in the 
United States, despite the implementa)on of healthcare strategies to address 
dispari)es. A na)onal survey of over 200,000 people comparing dispari)es 
between Whites, African Americans, and Hispanics reported that there was a 
10.8% difference Black-White and a 10.9% difference in Hispanic-White mental 
health care. Contribu)ng factors to these differences include lower access to 
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mental health care, lower help-seeking for mental health concerns, and a lower 
likelihood of receiving evidence-based mental health treatments. In addi)on, 
racial and ethnic minori)es are overrepresented among low socioeconomic 
popula)ons and experience racism and bias, and cultural mistrust of the 
healthcare system, all of which place an addi)onal burden on access to care and 
healthcare outcomes. Racial and ethnic minori)es experience higher rates of 
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and cancer, all condi)ons that are preventable 
for many and are overrepresented among those with behavioral health 
condi)ons. Both poor behavioral health and preventable physical diseases have 
similar contribu)ng factors, including inadequate access to healthcare resources, 
lack of health insurance, limited income, language barriers, transporta)on 
barriers, and poor healthcare quality (McGregor et al., 2019).   

Not everyone seeking services receives the same level of care. Reasons for health 
dispari)es include:  

• Less access to care 

• Language and communica)on barriers 

• Nega)ve past experiences with healthcare services 

• Lower quality of care (HHS, 2019) 

Examples of health dispari)es in the United States:  

• American Indians have limited access to mental health services as most 
Indian Health Services are on reserva)ons, but most do not live on 
reserva)ons.  

• African Americans experiencing microaggressions from their therapists have 
lower therapeu)c bonds and sa)sfac)on with their treatment experience.  

• LGBTQ people report experiences of providers denying care or blaming the 
person's sexual orienta)on or gender iden)ty as the cause of illness.  
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• Not having English as their primary language leads to frequent poor 
assessment and undertreatment.  

• Heart disease deaths are 40% higher for African Americans than for 
European Americans. 

• Suicide rates are 2.2 )mes higher than the na)onal average for American 
Indians. 

Incident rates of healthcare, mental health, and disease differ greatly across 
cultural groups (HHS, 2019 & Gurung, 2018).  

It is important to be aware of healthcare dispari)es, as overcoming such 
differences can lead to improved healthcare delivery and outcomes. Health 
dispari)es occur when disadvantaged social groups such as the poor, racial or 
ethnic minori)es, women, and other groups who have persistently experienced 
social disadvantage or discrimina)on systema)cally experience worse health or 
greater health risks than more advantaged social groups. The term describes an 
increased presence and severity of certain diseases, poorer health outcomes, and 
greater difficulty in obtaining healthcare services for these races and ethnici)es. 
When systemic barriers to health are avoidable but s)ll remain, they are referred 
to as health inequi)es. Learning about dispari)es can help reduce inequali)es. 
Racial and ethnic dispari)es are morally wrong, fiscally unwise, and stress the 
healthcare infrastructure (Purnell, 2021).  

A plethora of data from around the world suggests that minority groups 
experience a dispropor)onately higher rate of illness, more severe complica)ons, 
and increased mortality and morbidity related to cardiovascular disease, diabetes, 
asthma, and cancer. Mul)ple factors external to the healthcare system influence 
health dispari)es—namely, lower socioeconomic status of minori)es, hazardous 
jobs with increased incidence of injury, lower educa)onal and literacy levels, lack 
of or inadequate health insurance, fear of the healthcare system, overuse of over-
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the-counter medica)ons and home remedies, and the use of the emergency 
department for care (Purnell, 2021). 

The root causes of health dispari)es relate to a disconnect between pa)ents' 
health beliefs, values, preferences, and behaviors and those of the dominant 
healthcare system. This lack of congruence includes varia)ons in pa)ent 
recogni)on of symptoms, thresholds for seeking care, the ability to communicate 
symptoms to a provider who understands their meaning; the ability to understand 
the prescribed treatment plan, including the use of medica)ons; expecta)ons of 
care access to and u)liza)on of diagnos)c and therapeu)c procedures and 
adherence to preven)ve measures. These core factors are some of the primary 
influencers for decision-making among pa)ents and healthcare providers, 
physicians in par)cular, and the degree to which pa)ents access and interact with 
the healthcare delivery system (Purnell, 2021). 

Explicit Bias Impact on Dispari)es 

Explicit bias or conscious bias are biases, prejudices, stereotypes, or assump)ons 
one is aware of having regarding a group of persons. It takes a clear understanding 
of one's beliefs, values, and feelings to be able to acknowledge and address one's 
biases. The following ques)ons may assist in iden)fying and addressing explicit 
biases held towards race, ethnicity, age, gender, gender iden)ty or expression, 
sexual orienta)on, English language proficiency, literacy, body size, or 
socioeconomic status.  

Do my biases: 

• Impact the amount of )me I spend with clients and their families? 

• Influence how I communicate with clients? 

• Hinder my ability to feel and express empathy toward my clients? 

• Affect my recommenda)ons for treatment and medica)ons? 
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• Interfere with my capacity to posi)vely interact with my clients and their 
families. 

Addi)onally: 

• Are you ever less comfortable with clients of a different race? 

• Do you believe that your colleagues whom you rou)nely work with think 
that your abtudes and behaviors show bias? Are you open to discussing 
these issues with them to elicit their point of view? 

• Have clients or their families, directly or through sa)sfac)on surveys, raised 
concerns about your abtude or how you communicate with them? (NCCC, 
2023) 

Implicit Bias Impact on Dispari)es 

Implicit bias or unconscious bias is uninten)onal prejudice or abtudes a person 
unconsciously holds based on group stereotypes that impact a person's decision-
making process. Unconscious bias can be expressed in non-verbal communica)on 
and it may nega)vely impact the client's services access. Implicit bias is oken 
subtle and outside the person's conscious awareness (NCCC, 2023). 

While providers want to believe they are providing their clients with equitable 
care, research has found two-thirds of providers hold some form of implicit bias 
against a marginalized group. Implicit biases can nega)vely influence a provider 
who is working with diverse popula)ons. Adverse results have been seen in 
providers' ability to engage in client-centered care, offer referrals to specialized 
treatment, and adhere to evidence-based guidelines. Mental health organiza)ons 
are par)cularly vulnerable to implicit bias's nega)ve effects because diagnosing 
and trea)ng mental health condi)ons relies heavily on provider discre)on. As 
such, providers' unconscious abtudes about groups such as homeless persons, 
veterans, people of color, or incarcerated individuals, among others, can have 
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mul)ple nega)ve consequences for individuals seeking mental health treatment 
(Merino et al., 2018).  

Legal Implica)ons of Bias 

When trust is compromised, clients may feel that providers are not working in 
their best interest. This could lead a client or a group of people to perceive that 
bias occurs in their care. 

Although beliefs themselves are not discriminatory, beliefs that result in inferior or 
lesser treatment may be considered discriminatory. If such beliefs affect the 
quan)ty or quality of health care provided, then the treatment may amount to 
discrimina)on under the law. One example is unequal treatment in federally 
funded healthcare treatment, as indicated below. 

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 states that recipients of Federal financial 
assistance may not, on the basis of race, color, or na)onal origin: 

• Deny or restrict an individual's enjoyment of a service, aid, or benefit under 
the program 

• Provide a benefit that is different or provided in a different manner 

• Subject an individual to segrega)on or separate treatment (HHS, 2019).  

Dispari)es in Healthcare and Recommenda)ons 

The Ins)tute of Medicine (IOM) assesses the differences in the types and quality 
of healthcare in the United States received by racial and ethnic minori)es and 
nonminori)es. 

The IOM report found that: 
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• Racial and ethnic healthcare dispari)es exist and are associated with worse 
health outcomes. 

• Healthcare dispari)es occur in the broader context of historical and 
contemporary social and economic inequali)es. 

• Across health systems, providers, pa)ents, and managers, there are many 
sources that contribute to dispari)es. 

• Healthcare providers' bias, prejudice, stereotyping, and clinical uncertainty 
add to dispari)es. 

• Some research has shown that racial and ethnic minority pa)ents have a 
greater likelihood to refuse treatment, but pa)ent refusal does not fully 
contribute to healthcare dispari)es. 

Based on the IOM report's findings, the following recommenda)ons were made to 
reduce the differences in healthcare quality minori)es receive in the United States 
in seven categories.  

General Recommenda5ons 

• Increase awareness of racial and ethnic healthcare dispari)es among the 
general public and key stakeholders.  

• Increase healthcare providers' awareness of dispari)es.  

Legal, Regulatory, and Policy Interven5ons 

• Avoid the division of healthcare plans along socioeconomic lines.  

• Increase the stability of pa)ent-provider rela)onships in publicly funded 
healthcare plans.  
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• Increase the number of underrepresented racial and ethnic minori)es 
among healthcare professionals in the United States.  

• Enforce the same managed care expecta)ons to publicly funded HMO 
par)cipants that apply to private HMO par)cipants.  

• Provide greater resources to the United States Department of Health and 
Human Services Office for Civil Rights to enforce civil rights laws.            

Health Systems Interven5ons  

• Encourage consistency and equity of care through the use of evidence-
based guidelines.  

• Set up payment systems to provide an adequate amount of services to 
minority pa)ents and restrict provider incen)ves that encourage dispari)es.  

• Provide financial incen)ves to prac)ces that reduce barriers and encourage 
evidence-based prac)ce to enhance pa)ent-provided communica)on and 
trust.  

• Encourage using interpreta)on services where community need exists. 

• Support the use of community health workers.  

• Implement mul)disciplinary treatment and preven)ve care teams.           

Pa5ent Educa5on and Empowerment  

• Enact educa)on programs for pa)ents to increase their knowledge on how 
to access care and par)cipate in their treatment decisions.          
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Cross-Cultural Educa5on in the Health Professions  

• Integrate mul)cultural educa)on into the training of all current and future 
health professionals.            

Data Collec5on and Monitoring  

• Collect and report informa)on on healthcare access and u)liza)on by 
pa)ents' race, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and primary language.  

• Assess racial and ethnic dispari)es in performance measures.  

• Monitor progress toward elimina)ng healthcare dispari)es.  

• Collect racial and ethnic data and use subpopula)on groups when possible.            

Research Needs 

Conduct research on  

• iden)fying sources of racial and ethnic dispari)es and assessing promising 
interven)on strategies.  

• ethical issues and other barriers that need to be addressed to eliminate 
dispari)es (Gurung, 2018).  

Culturally Responsive Clinicians 

Most professional organiza)ons call for culturally responsive clinical prac)ces 
when working with people from diverse cultural backgrounds. Culturally 
responsive therapy happens when the client and therapist are of different 
backgrounds, and the therapist is aware of the significance of their separate 
cultural stories, has knowledge of the client's culture, and uses culturally 
appropriate clinical skills while working with the client. Culturally responsive 
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therapy can be used with any theore)cal approach (ex. CBT, DBT, FFT) and is not a 
specific treatment modality of its own. A therapist can not ethically treat someone 
without taking into considera)on cultural influences on the therapeu)c 
rela)onship (Jones-Smith, 2019).  

Basic competencies for culturally responsive counseling include the following:  

Awareness of one's own cultural values and biases 

Clinicians must be aware of how their own culture impacts their values, choices, 
manners, and privileges. They should understand the impact of discrimina)on and 
stereotyping and seek training in diversity issues. They are aware of how their 
own background affects service delivery and the counseling rela)onship. They are 
comfortable with cultural and other differences that may exist between 
themselves and their clients.  

Knowledge of their clients' worldviews 

Clinicians must demonstrate a level of mul)cultural knowledge of different ethnic 
and cultural groups' worldviews, including race, ethnicity, class, gender, sexual 
orienta)on, disability, and religion. They have knowledge of their clients' cultural 
group(s).  

Competence in implemen)ng culturally appropriate clinical interven)on 
strategies for their clients 

Clinicians are capable of using individual and system interven)on techniques for 
the benefit of their clients (Jones-Smith, 2019).  

Cultural competency develops along a con)nuum and develops over six stages.  

1. Cultural Destruc)veness 

This is the lowest level of cultural competence. It is characterized by policies 
and prac)ces that are destruc)ve to cultures and individuals. One extreme 
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example of cultural destruc)veness is cultural genocide or the purposeful 
destruc)on of a culture. 

2. Cultural Incapacity 

Although therapists might not purposely act to be culturally destruc)ve, 
they may lack the ability to help culturally diverse clients. Therapists deliver 
counseling services from an extremely biased perspec)ve. They may believe 
in the racial superiority of the dominant group in society. Therapists operate 
with a biased therapy system and with a paternal abtude toward other 
groups. They may fear other groups and cultures or par)cipate in 
discriminatory prac)ces, thereby lowering expecta)ons or devaluing certain 
groups.  

3. Cultural Blindness 

Therapists and agencies operate with the certainty that their abtudes and 
prac)ces are unbiased. They may even post their philosophies for everyone 
to see. Culturally blind therapists and agencies are characterized by the 
belief that counseling approaches used by the dominant culture are 
universal and without bias. Although the cultural blindness philosophy 
appears to be well-inten)oned, it actually represents a Eurocentric and 
ethnocentric approach. 

4. Cultural Pre-Competence 

This stage is characterized by acceptance and respect for cultural 
differences and by con)nual self-assessment regarding culture. The 
therapist might make a variety of cultural adapta)ons to therapy models in 
order to becer serve the needs of diverse clients. The agency may make a 
deliberate acempt to hire unbiased employees and ac)vely seek advice and 
consulta)on from the culturally diverse communi)es represen)ng the 
clients they serve. Therapists understand their own weaknesses in working 
with people from other cultures and may engage in culturally  
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responsive training. 

5. Cultural Competence 

The therapist and agency accept and respect cultural differences. The 
therapist has acquired culturally relevant interven)on skills and adopts a 
policy of being open and sensi)ve to other cultures. Therapists ac)vely 
engage in expanding their cultural knowledge and sensi)vity. 

6. Cultural Proficiency 

Therapists hold a wide range of cultures in high esteem. They obtain 
training in new counseling approaches for working with culturally diverse 
clients. They become advocates for cultural competency at the individual 
and agency levels (Jones-Smith, 2019). 

Cultural self-awareness requires a lifelong commitment to self-evalua)on. As 
clinicians become more aware of their cultural backgrounds and the influence it 
has had on them, the more capable they will be of responding sensi)vely to 
clients. Culturally aware clinical skills include:  

1. Clinicians have taken steps to learn about their own cultures. Before 
entering a counseling rela)onship, prac))oners must be aware of their 
cultural and historical backgrounds. Individuals who recognize the different 
influences of  their own cultural experiences can becer recognize the 
different influences of clients’ backgrounds and histories.  

2. Clinicians understand their worldview and are aware of how their cultural 
backgrounds may affect the clinical rela)onship.  

3. Clinicians appreciate their mul)ple iden))es and understand their cultural 
iden)ty and the stage of cultural iden)ty they are in. Most people have 
iden))es related to gender, age, religion, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, 
professional status, etc.  
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4. Clinicians have cogni)ve and emo)onal knowledge of their implicit and 
explicit biases toward group members that are culturally different from 
their own.  

5. Clinicians understand, appreciate, and are respecyul of the culture and 
worldview of their clients and understand the cultural iden)ty stage that 
their clients are in.  

6. Clinicians recognize the limits of their cultural competency in working with 
culturally diverse clients and realize that cultural awareness requires a 
lifelong commitment to self-evalua)on (Jones-Smith, 2019).  

Improving Culturally Responsive Care 

Professionals at all levels con)nue to recognize the importance of cultural 
competency and cultural safety to achieve equitable healthcare delivery at both 
individual health prac))oner and organiza)onal levels (Cur)s et al., 2019).  

Although racial and ethnic minori)es make up 38% of the United States 
popula)on, they represent a significantly smaller ra)o of behavioral health 
providers. According to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, the 
percentage of racial and ethnic minority individuals in the behavioral health field 
is as follows: 19% of psychiatrists, 18% of social workers, 10% of counselors, 8% of 
marriage and family therapists, and 5% of psychologists. (HHS, 2019).  

Individual 

Training 

Since the way that providers are trained affects the way they provide care and 
services, it is important to take into considera)on what training opportuni)es are 
available for behavioral health providers in the United States. Many providers are 
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educated with very narrow but widely accepted views of mental illness. Training 
that focuses on a restricted model of care delivery may result in prac)ces that are 
harmful to clients from diverse backgrounds (Marcelin et al., 2019).  

Professional Culture 

The mental health profession has its own culture or worldview, and each 
profession has its own guidelines and expecta)ons on how care should be 
provided. Examples of beliefs and values that are held by behavioral health 
professional groups include (Marcelin et al., 2019): 

• The belief that someone's health and well-being reflects on that individuals’ 
ability to achieve goals 

• The tendency to place more weight on psychological symptoms of distress 
than bodily symptoms of distress 

• The belief that mental health problems are more explainable in biological 
terms than spiritual terms 

• An emphasis on the mind's vulnerability to dysfunc)on or disability in 
response to adverse life events 

Research Awareness 

To improve one's quality of care provided to clients from diverse backgrounds, the 
following ques)ons are important to consider (Marcelin et al., 2019): 

• What popula)ons were included in the research samples used to develop 
the assessment methods and treatment protocols you use? 

• What is the poten)al for cultural bias in the tools, treatments, or 
interven)ons you use? 
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• How do the assessment methods, treatments, or interven)ons used in your 
prac)ce address clients' cultural beliefs and prac)ces? 

These ques)ons are important to consider as research par)cipants are frequently 
American college students, with their results then being generalized to society as 
a whole. Studies have found that up to 80% of psychology study par)cipants fall 
into the WEIRD category (Western, Educated, Industrialized, Rich, and 
Democra)c), but WEIRD socie)es comprise only 12% of the world's popula)on 
(Marcelin et al., 2019). 

Implicit Associa5on Test 

Ac)ve self-reflec)on deepens our learning and understanding of ourselves, and 
self-assessment is a key component of providing culturally competent care. Taking 
the Implicit Associa)on Test is one way a person can engage in self-assessment. 
The Implicit Associa)on Test asks the test taker to look at pictures or word 
combina)ons and pick a concept associated with that picture or word. For 
example, it starts by categorizing people by labels of African American and 
European American and categorizing a list of emo)ons by bad or good. It then 
leads to categorizing people and emo)ons at the same )me. How quickly and 
accurately one completes the sor)ng processes impacts the level of implicit bias 
the test iden)fies the test taker as having.  

Taking the Implicit Associa)on Test can be unsecling or upsebng, depending on 
one's results. The test measures unconscious bias, and even those who are fair-
minded and hate prejudice at a conscious level oken have unconscious biases 
based on race, gender, age, and other demographic factors. Remember, being able 
to iden)fy one's implicit biases now can lead to taking responsibility for them and 
addressing them.  

Important points that should be emphasized when using the IAT as part of 
diversity training include: people should be aware of their own biases and reflect 
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on their behaviors individually,  the IAT can generally suggest how groups of 
people with certain results may behave, rather than how each individual will 
behave and on its own, and the IAT is not a sufficient tool to mi)gate the effects of 
bias, because if there is to be any chance of success, an ac)ve cultural/behavioral 
change must be engaged in tandem with bias awareness and diversity training 
(Marcelin et al., 2019). 

Behavioral health providers do not provide care in a vacuum. Many factors impact 
the quality of care clients receive. These can include workplace limita)ons such as 
high client volume, paperwork, and )me limita)ons. Despite these restraints, it is 
s)ll important that providers be aware of cultural and linguis)c factors and how 
they impact the care that is provided. This awareness can help prevent prac)ces 
that are harmful to clients from diverse backgrounds.  

RESPECT Model 

It is essen)al to remain open and respecyul when engaging with one’s clients. The 
RESPECT model is one way to remember and address factors of culturally and 
linguis)cally competent care. These factors are essen)al throughout assessment, 
diagnosis, treatment, and termina)on.  

Respect 

Understand how respect is shown within given cultural groups. Counselors 
demonstrate this abtude through verbal and nonverbal communica)on.  

Explanatory Model  

Devote )me in treatment to understanding how clients perceive their presen)ng 
problems. What are their views about their own substance abuse or mental 
symptoms? How do they explain the origin of current problems? How similar or 
different is the counselor’s perspec)ve?  

Sociocultural Context  
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Recognize how class, race, ethnicity, gender, educa)on, socioeconomic status, 
sexual and gender orienta)on, immigrant status, community, family, gender roles, 
and so forth affect care.  

Power  

Acknowledge the power differen)al between clients and counselors.  

Empathy 

Express, verbally and nonverbally, the significance of each client’s concerns so that 
he or she feels understood by the counselor.  

Concerns and Fears  

Elicit clients’ concerns and apprehensions regarding help-seeking behavior and 
ini)a)on of treatment.  

Therapeu)c Alliance and Trust  

Commit to behaviors that enhance the therapeu)c rela)onship; recognize that 
trust is not inherent but must be earned by counselors. Recognize that self-
disclosure may be difficult for some pa)ents; consciously work to establish trust 
(HHS, 2019).  

Organiza)on 

Culturally competent healthcare is a set of congruent behaviors, abtudes, and 
policies that come together in a system or agency that enable professionals to 
work effec)vely in cross-cultural situa)ons. The competencies are not exclusive to 
one healthcare discipline and must be inclusive of all, including professional 
disciples, clerical, technical, and support personnel. Providing culturally safe care 
ensures that all members of the healthcare team receive consistent informa)on 
about the needs of the diverse pa)ents, families, and communi)es for which they 
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provide services. Cultural competency is a process and not an end result. There is 
always more to learn rather than simply a checklist to complete (Purnell, 2021).  

A culturally competent organiza)on incorporates healthcare at all levels to meet 
the cultural needs of those they serve. While the goal of enhanced quality care is 
to reduce health dispari)es and improve health outcomes for at-risk and 
underserved popula)ons, it also has benefits for the organiza)on. Culturally 
competent healthcare organiza)ons outperform compe)tors and have higher 
outcome measures, improved consumer access to care, increased market share, 
greater financial sustainability, and high levels of pa)ent and staff sa)sfac)on 
(Purnell, 2021). 

Crea)ng change requires more than just a climate survey, a vision statement, or 
the crea)on of a diversity commicee. Organiza)ons must commit to a culture 
shik by building ins)tu)onal capacity for change. This might include recrui)ng 
underrepresented individuals and promo)ng leaders with the power to create 
equitable environments. Organiza)ons can recruit, retain, and promote a diverse 
staff and administra)on that is representa)ve of the demographics they serve. 
Having a diverse workforce that matches the local demographics of consumers 
being served reduces health dispari)es that are oken due to discordance in the 
consumer-provider rela)onship. Cultural and language discordance can lead to 
decreased access to care, decreased quality of care, increased cost of care, 
decreased pa)ent sa)sfac)on, recidivism, discrimina)on, and poor health 
outcomes (Marcelin et al., 2019; Purnell, 2021). 

Organiza)ons may designate diversity champions who have the required 
knowledge and skills to provide culturally responsive care at all levels of the 
organiza)on. These champions can mentor other providers to expand their 
consumer care and service influence (Purnell, 2021).  

Another way organiza)ons can implement changes is by implemen)ng a person-
centered system of care. In person-centered care, the focus is shiked from a 
deficit or disease model toward an ar)cula)on and addressing of a person's 
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values, preferences, and goals, emphasizing coproduced rather than expert-driven 
care. Person-centered care shows promise in enhancing therapeu)c alliances, 
incorpora)ng stakeholder perspec)ves, addressing dispari)es, and improving 
engagement and outcomes. Organiza)ons must also recognize that, at )mes, it is 
the culture of the mental health system itself that may pose substan)al barriers to 
client diversity and not the provider's lack of engagement with mul)cultural 
popula)ons in person-centered care. These structural barriers and organiza)onal 
biases persist despite emerging prac)ces focused on empowering the client (Desai 
et al., 2021).  

Culturally competent organiza)ons integrate diversity throughout the organiza)on 
from the mission statement, strategic plans, and goals. To a diverse workforce that 
includes mentoring, community internships, collabora)ons with academic 
programs, and faith-based communi)es. And expanding recruitment to include 
minority health, adver)sing in mul)ple languages, and job lis)ngs in minority 
publica)ons (Purnell, 2021).  

Finally, organiza)ons need to have a method to regularly assess their cultural 
competence so that they can iden)fy strengths and weaknesses and where 
addi)onal training and mentoring are needed. Reliable assessment measures 
access to care, quality of healthcare, health outcomes, and pa)ent and staff 
sa)sfac)on. Organiza)ons must remember to consider language during their 
cultural competence assessments and ensure that their resource bank is up to 
date with trained medical interpreters and translators, including sign language 
interpreters for the deaf and hearing impaired and Braille documents for those 
who are blind and visually impaired (Purnell, 2021). 

Organiza)ons must also consider linguis)c competence. Ways organiza)ons can 
be linguis)cally competent include:  

• Bilingual staff 

• Contract interpreters 
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• Telephonic interpreters or language lines 

• Videoconferencing interpreta)on 

• Translated materials 

Failing to provide someone with limited English proficiency with language 
assistance may be iden)fied as na)onal origin discrimina)on (HHS, 2019).  

Organiza5ons & Cultural Safety 

Cultural safety requires mental health prac))oners and their associated 
professional organiza)ons to examine themselves and the possible impact of their 
own culture on clinical interac)ons and mental health service delivery. This 
requires individual mental health professionals and behavioral health 
organiza)ons to recognize and evaluate their abtudes, assump)ons, biases, 
stereotypes, prejudices, characteris)cs, and structures that may be affec)ng the 
quality of care they are providing. Cultural safety encompasses a cri)cal 
consciousness where mental health professionals and behavioral health 
organiza)ons engage in con)nuous self-reflec)on and self-awareness and also 
hold themselves accountable to provide culturally safe care. Culturally safe care 
should be defined by the clients and their communi)es, not the provider or 
organiza)on, and is measured through progress toward health equity 
achievement. Cultural safety requires mental health professionals and their 
associated professional organiza)ons to influence mental health care to reduce 
bias and achieve equity within the workforce and working environment. 

To op)mize this cultural safety approach, mental health organiza)ons, from 
professional associa)ons to community agencies, should start with a self-review 
to assess to what extent they meet expecta)ons of cultural safety at a systemic 
and organiza)onal level.  They can then  iden)fy areas of weakness in providing 
culturally safe care, and develop an ac)on plan to address areas of need. The 
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following steps should also be considered by mental health organiza)ons and 
regulators to encourage a more comprehensive approach to cultural safety: 

• Mandate cultural safety ac)vi)es as a part of voca)onal training and 
professional development with documenta)on of growth. 

• Require evidence of cultural safety (at both the organiza)on and individual 
prac))oners level) as part of accredita)on and con)nuing cer)fica)on. 

• Verify the assessment of cultural safety through the systema)c monitoring 
and assessment of inequi)es (this can be done by monitoring mental health 
workforce diversity and mental health outcomes of clients). 

• Require cultural safety training for staff, supervisors, and quality assessors 
and con)nuous performance monitoring. 

• Recognize that cultural safety is an independent requirement that relates to 
expecta)ons for competency in culturally diverse mental health care (Cur)s 
et al., 2019). 

Organiza5onal Cultural Competency 

For organiza)ons to address cultural competence, it is important to maximize 
diversity in both the workforce and administra)on leadership. This can be done 
through: 

• Crea)ng programs or strengthening exis)ng ones for minority leadership 
development. The goal is to increase the number of minority professionals 
in leadership posi)ons at all levels of academia, government, and private 
industry.  

• Hiring and promo)ng minori)es in the mental health care workforce.  

• Engaging community representa)ves in the organiza)on's planning and 
quality improvement mee)ngs (Cur)s et al., 2019). 
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This is key as lack of diversity in organiza)ons' workforce and leadership has been 
shown to be a barrier to culturally competent care and lower quality of care.  

Systemic Cultural Competency  

For systems to address cultural competence, ini)a)ves must be ac)vated, such as 
conduc)ng community assessments, developing mechanisms for pa)ent and 
community feedback, and implemen)ng systems for clients' racial, ethnic, and 
language preference data collec)on. In addi)on, developing quality measures for 
diverse client popula)ons and ensuring availability of culturally and linguis)cally 
appropriate mental health educa)on materials, including preven)on and 
treatment informa)on, is also important. Knowledge acquired through data 
collec)on should then be used to inform strategic planning. Data can help when 
planning systemic improvements, including access to services and outcomes of 
care (Cur)s et al., 2019).   

Six Dimensions of Quality Healthcare 

Individuals and organiza)ons should take the following dimensions into 
considera)on when assessing for quality, and to ensure effec)ve and consistent 
health care implementa)on.  

Safe 

Avoiding client harm from services that are supposed to help them. Cultural 
competency helps avoid miscommunica)ons and, therefore, errors.  
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Effec5ve 

Providing scien)fic-based services to those who will benefit and avoiding those 
services for those who will not benefit. Cultural competency improves the 
accuracy of diagnoses and avoids misuse or underu)liza)on of treatments.  

Pa5ent-Centered 

Providing services that are respecyul and responsive to the individual client's 
needs, values, and preferences and having the client guide clinical decisions. 
Cultural competent care is pa)ent-centered care and is responsive to the client's 
cultural beliefs and communica)on needs.  

Timely 

Reducing wait )mes and poten)ally harmful delays. Cultural competent care 
connects pa)ents to the services they need in a )mely manner.  

Efficient 

Avoiding waste of equipment, supplies, ideas, and energy. Cultural competent 
care is a higher quality of care and, therefore, more efficient, and it reduces the 
waste of resources.  

Equitable 

Providing quality care regardless of personal characteris)cs. Cultural competent 
care addresses the clients’ unique needs. It does not mean giving everyone the 
same treatment, but rather giving them the best treatment possible for their 
par)cular concerns (HHS, 2019).  
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Mul)cultural Ethical Competence 

Most behavioral health professional organiza)ons have provisions in their codes 
of ethics to address cultural competency. Mul)cultural ethical competence is a 
framework that draws on the behavioral health providers’ human responsiveness 
to those they work with and awareness of their own boundaries, competencies, 
and obliga)ons. It is not enough to be only aware of one's own cultural values and 
biases but also to cri)cally consider the ways one's values interplay within the 
context of the counseling situa)on.  

Mul)cultural ethical competence and ethical decision-making must begin with 
behavioral health providers taking inventory of their values and beliefs and 
understanding how their Ideology influences their interpreta)on of ethical 
principles and standards as well as how they solve ethical dilemmas. It is also 
necessary to understand that ethics exist within a cultural, social, poli)cal, and 
historical context (Renteria et al., 2020). 

Having a model for ethical decision-making can help navigate and resolve ethical 
dilemmas.  

One model of ethical decision-making is the Tarvydas Integra)ve Model, which 
has four stages as follows: 

1. Interpre)ng the situa)on through awareness and fact-finding 

2. Formula)ng an ethical decision 

3. Selec)ng an ac)on by weighing compe)ng, nonmoral values, personal blind 
spots, or prejudices 

4. Planning and execu)ng the selected course of ac)on 

Another example of an ethical decision-making model from the Na)onal La)nx 
Psychological Associa)on follows the following steps:  

1. Clarifying the nature of the dilemma 
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2. Analyzing legal and ethical responsibili)es 

3. Consul)ng with other professionals, sources, and community members that 
could be poten)ally affected by the decision 

4. Brainstorming for many possible ac)ons and myriad consequences. 

Ethical decision-making can go beyond clinical decisions and shik into legal 
implica)ons. This is important to be aware of when working with marginalized 
communi)es, as many are exposed to legally oppressive systems. Whether clients 
encountered oppressive systems in their pasts, or if they are currently exposed to 
them, they may s)ll be impacted by the repercussions. The behavioral health 
provider has an ethical duty to be aware and proac)ve in preparing for challenges 
when mul)cultural ethics may be at odds with the law (Renteria et al., 2020).  

The following are two current examples of mul)cultural ethical and legal issues in 
the United States.  

Conscience Clause 

The state of Arizona passed a statute that states that a university or college can 
not discipline or discriminate against a student intern in a counseling, social work, 
or psychology program if the student refuses to counsel a client about goals that 
conflict with the student's sincerely held religious beliefs. As such, this allows 
clinical intern students to refuse to see clients who present with characteris)cs or 
values that contradict the interns’ religious beliefs (including sexual minority 
orienta)on, gender minority orienta)on, and differing religious beliefs). However, 
all behavioral health professionals' codes of ethics state the importance of 
competence in working with diverse clients, and call for professionals to seek 
competency through training, supervision, and consulta)on when it comes to 
conflicts of an ethical nature.  When working with culturally diverse clients, they 
may have licle experience or knowledge. The conscience clause, which enables 
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professionals to refuse services based on moral obliga)ons, could be a viola)on of 
professional organiza)ons' principles and ethical prac)ces (Renteria et al., 2020).  

Immigra)on and DACA 

There are 10.7 million undocumented immigrants living in the United States and 
700,000 people enrolled in the Deferred Ac)on for Childhood Arrivals Program 
(DACA). For these groups of people, the lack of recognized legal status by the 
government has impacyul psychological and social implica)ons. Ethical 
mul)cultural behavioral health providers working with these community members 
must be informed of the legal issues that impact these communi)es, and the 
social, cultural, and health impacts their legal status may have. Sensi)ve 
considera)on must be given regarding someone with this iden)ty. Addi)onal 
clinical prac)ce safeguards may be put into place regarding confiden)ality and 
note-taking. Confiden)ality is more cri)cally emphasized given the huge risks of 
deporta)on that could occur if a client's legal status was discovered. Within the 
context of virtue ethics and mul)cultural ethical prac)ce, prac))oners need to be 
prepared in advance to advocate on behalf of and protect their client's 
documenta)on status in the case of a medical emergency, legal status, or in a 
situa)on where a client may need to contact the authori)es. Par)cipa)ng in Know 
Your Rights workshops and educa)ng clients about their rights is a necessity when 
working with this community.  

Mul)cultural competence is a fast-growing and dynamic field. The framework that 
guides mul)cultural ethics must also be changing to meet new challenges and to 
help the communi)es mental health professionals serve. While having an ethical 
decision-making process is important, more pressing is for prac))oners to 
develop a cri)cal consciousness regarding moral frameworks and ethical 
guidelines and con)nue engaging in self-reflec)on to further develop mul)cultural 
ethical competence. By engaging in the process of con)nuous self reflec)on, and 
addressing one's own privileges, power dynamics, and cultural biases in rela)on 
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to "morality," prac))oners can becer prac)ce remaining open to new cultural 
frameworks of morality. The cri)cally important role of behavioral health 
providers is to priori)ze the welfare and well-being of their clients and to u)lize 
training, supervision, consulta)on, and empirical research to con)nue ethical 
prac)ce with diverse clients (Renteria et al., 2020).  

Conclusion 

The United States is a mul)cultural country with differing demographics 
throughout the country. It is impera)ve that behavioral health providers 
understand the aspects that make up culture, how that impacts one’s behaviors 
and health, and how to build cultural competency and cultural safety to diminish 
health dispari)es and offer all people quality healthcare. Culturally responsive 
care goes beyond a checklist of knowledge and skills and is an ongoing self-
assessment of one’s own beliefs and values and how that impacts one’s work with 
clients.  
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Appendix A 

NATIONAL CULTURALLY AND LINGUISTICALLY APPROPRIATE 
SERVICES STANDARDS 

Retrieved July 2023. hcps://thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/clas/standards 

The Na)onal CLAS Standards are intended to advance health equity, improve 
quality, and help eliminate health care dispari)es by establishing a blueprint for 
health and health care organiza)ons to: 

Principal Standard 

1. Provide effec)ve, equitable, understandable, and respecyul quality care 
and services that are responsive to diverse cultural health beliefs and 
prac)ces, preferred languages, health literacy, and other communica)on 
needs. 

Governance, Leadership and Workforce 

2. Advance and sustain organiza)onal governance and leadership that 
promotes CLAS and health equity through policy, prac)ces, and allocated 
resources. 

3. Recruit, promote, and support a culturally and linguis)cally diverse 
governance, leadership, and workforce that are responsive to the 
popula)on in the service area. 

4. Educate and train governance, leadership, and workforce in culturally and 
linguis)cally appropriate policies and prac)ces on an ongoing basis. 

Communica)on and Language Assistance 
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5. Offer language assistance to individuals who have limited English 
proficiency and/or other communica)on needs, at no cost to them, to 
facilitate )mely access to all health care and services. 

6. Inform all individuals of the availability of language assistance services 
clearly and in their preferred language, verbally and in wri)ng. 

7. Ensure the competence of individuals providing language assistance, 
recognizing that the use of untrained individuals and/or minors as 
interpreters should be avoided. 

8. Provide easy-to-understand print and mul)media materials and signage in 
the languages commonly used by the popula)ons in the service area. 

Engagement, Con)nuous Improvement, and Accountability 

9. Establish culturally and linguis)cally appropriate goals, policies, and 
management accountability, and infuse them throughout the 
organiza)on's planning and opera)ons. 

10. Conduct ongoing assessments of the organiza)on's CLAS-related ac)vi)es 
and integrate CLAS-related measures into measurement and con)nuous 
quality improvement ac)vi)es. 

11. Collect and maintain accurate and reliable demographic data to monitor 
and evaluate the impact of CLAS on health equity and outcomes and to 
inform service delivery. 

12. Conduct regular assessments of community health assets and needs and 
use the results to plan and implement services that respond to the cultural 
and linguis)c diversity of popula)ons in the service area. 

13. Partner with the community to design, implement, and evaluate policies, 
prac)ces, and services to ensure cultural and linguis)c appropriateness. 
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14. Create conflict and grievance resolu)on processes that are culturally and 
linguis)cally appropriate to iden)fy, prevent, and resolve conflicts or 
complaints. 

15. Communicate the organiza)on's progress in implemen)ng and sustaining 
CLAS to all stakeholders, cons)tuents, and the general public.
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